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Close Races Expected
In Penn State Olympics

The Mother's Day Invitation Mile may have the name runners,
but the regular mile starting the running events in the Pehn State
Olympics Saturday at 1:30 p.m. has the makings of a great race.

For the Blues, Don Ashenfelter appears as the "pro" in the field
of four but the White's Bob Parsons is not a. newcomer to the eight-
lap race. Both Ash and Parsons ran miles around 4:24 for their part

* * *

'Ever Dangerous'
. in the PennRelays four mile relay

championship.
Each team has a comparative

youngster in the race—but don't
sell them short. For the Whites,
frosh Don Bagby has been clocked
as low as 4:26 this season and
just last Saturday against Navy
the Blue's Bob Gellman took third
with a 4:22 mile.

McCall, Lockhart
The quarter mile will not be

without thrills. Blue runners are
all varsity tested. John McCall,
Blue team, won the 440 against
Navy last week in 50.3 and his
Blue teammate Bill Lockhart
holds the Penn State record for
the quarter at 49.1.

White 440 men are Guy Kay,
runnerup to McCall last week by
two yards, and 011ie Sax, fresh-
man sensation who lowers the
frosh record in the quarter al-
most every time out. His latest
effort cut the mark to 49.4.

At 100, and 220 yards, the frosh
may have a winner. Jim Finn for
the Blues streaked, with the aid
of a tailwind, to a 9.8 100 two
nights ago. Best hope for the
Whites lies in Bill Polito, •10 flat
this spring, and frosh Harry Mit•
chell, 10.2 last week

Jack St. Clair

Ridge Runners
Cop V-Ball Title

880 Evenly Matched •

The 880 is wide open. Running
for the Blues are Bob Roessler,
Dave Pierson and Dick Grice.
White thinclads will counter with
Vin Singer, Lou Gomlick and Sam
Hamilton.

In the two mile run, the Whites
have, in the words of Navy coach
Thomson, "ever dangerous Jack
St. Clair." Along with the exper-
ienced Saint the Whites have frosh
Pete Judd.

Blue two milers aren't punks
either. X-country captain Dud
Foster has recovered from a cold
and may be ready to win. Red
Holten, fine frosh distance .pros-
pect, and Jack Homer will also
be troublesome.

Hurdle races. are wide open. In
the highs the Blues have George
Kline, Fred Singer and Dick Zim-
merman or Dan Garson. White
cindermen will send Ed Snod-
grass, John Milsom, and Jack
Muench.

In the lows, Ted Mortensen
will go with Singer and Kline
for the Blues and Milsom, Snod-
grass, and Dan Lorch for the
Whites.

The Ridge Runners won the
IM independent volleyball crown
by downing the Spikers, and The-
ta Xi B and Phi Delta Theta A
moved into the finals as a result
of victories over Sigma Chi A
and Beta Sigma Rho B.

Spotting the Spikers • a nine
point lead in the opening game,
the Ridge Runners suddenly came
to life, and scored 11 consecutive
points to win, 15-13. The Spikers
did an about-face and won the
second game, 15-10. The final
game, which lasted 40 minutes,
saw the Ridge Runners capitalize
on the Spike& defensive mis-
takes and combined with their
offense won, 15-6.

In the fraternity action Theta
Xi B beat Sigma Chi A, 15-6,
15-11, and Phi Delta Theta A
beat Sigma Rho B, 15-4, 15-7.

At 7 tonight Theta Xi B will
meet Phi Delta Theta A in Rec-
reation Hall for the fraternity
championship.

Phi Delts Win
In IM H-ShoesPhi Delts Post

Soccer Victory
Bill Aiken and Jack Pickett of

Phi Delta Theta, last year's de-
fending champs, opened the in-
tramural horseshoe tournament
with 21-6, 21-6 victories over the
Zeta Beta Tau duo of Carl Lia-
chowitz and Coleman Gainsburg.

Other scores: Gibson-Silock,
Phi Kappa Tau, beat Artz-Long,
Alpha Sigma Phi, 21-17 and 21-
15. Mathes-Trexlar, Delta Tau
Delta, beat Rebele-Noel, Phi
Gamma Delta, 21-5 and 21-12.
Burns-Hosler, Kappa Delta 'Rho,
beat Miller-Rudel, Pi Lambda
Phi, 21-18 and 21-10. Huet-Krupa,
Theta Xi, beat Auerback-Sherer,
Beta Sigma Rho, 21-11 and 21-11.
Santel-Chamberlain, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho, beat Livingston-Allio,
Kappa-Sigma, 21-15 and 21-15.

Waltenbaugh-Clark, Theta Chi,
beat Browne-Wilson, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, 21-10 and 21-6.
Troisi-Williams, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, beat Kirshner-Keller, Sig-
ma Alpha Mu, 21-7 and 21-13.
Evans-Ludman, Delta Sigma Phi,
and Bronk-Abrams, Phi Epsilon
Pi were a double forfeit.

Phi Delta Theta, defending
champion of the intramural soc-
cer league, battled Phi Sigma
Kappa to a 0-0 tie in a good de-
fensive match last night, but won
the game on three corner kicks.

In a special soccer rule, corner
kicks are used to decide tied af-
fairs.

Sigma Phi Epsilon beat Delta
Tau Delta on a corner kick in an-
other 0-0 fray. One of the game's
oddities occurred during this
game when James Rogers of Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon missed a penalty
kick. Whenever a penalty kick is
committed the ball is placed be-
fore the goal with no opponents
defending , it. Rogers, however,
kicked the ball clear over the
goal. This was the second time it
has ever' happened.

Jack Pinezich of the All Stars
scored two quick goals in the first
period to spark a 3-0 Win over
Beaver House. Beaver House
came within their goal once
throughout the entire game in
the one-sided match.

Richard Zimmerman of Dorm 2
headed a ball off the Maurauder
goalie's head in the second period
to score an odd 1-0 victory over
the Marauders.

First Whitewash
Penn State had not been white-

washed in a regularly-scheduled
baseball game in seven years un-
til Lafayette turned the trick this
spring.

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated
Phi Kappa 2-0 in the last three
min rtes of play when Richard
Stanley booted two balls through
the goal.

From 1935 to 1941, Bill Jeff-
rey's soccer team won 65 straight,
until they played Army, their
first '4l victim, and lost, 1-0.

Net Squad
Throttled By
Middies, 9-0

By JOHN SHEPPARD
Penn State's tennis team was

taken by storm yesterday after-
noon when a powerful Navy team
throttled them 9-0 at Annapolis.

The Foggmen now have a 6-2
log, while the Middies' have rack-
ed up a remarkable 12-2 record.
The Sailors' only two losses were
inflicted by a Princeton squad,
seeded first in the East, and a
star-studded Duke aggregation.
As a result of yesterday's devas-
tating victory, the Midshipmen
now hold a three year winning
streak over • the Lions, having
beaten them last season and the
one before by 8-1 counts.

Navy Depth
Navy's depth proved to be too

much for the Nittanies as they
took a clean sweep of all the
events.

The Middies operted the match
in style when Captain Hank Goel-
zer took the measure of State's
Captain Owen Landon in an ex-
tended first set, 3-6. Goelzer en-
countered little difficulty as he
also swept the second contest,
0-6.

The Midshipmen continued to
stand their ground in the second
singles fray when John Mac-
Gavak triumphed over Dick Wie-
land in straight sets, winning,
1-6, 4-6. Last year MacGavak held
down the number one post for
Navy, besting Landon in three
sets.

Aiken Defeated
In the third singles event

Ralph Carson edged the Lions
number three performer, Bil
Aiken in three sets. Carson reg
istered several aces in the firs.
match as he won over,Aiken,,6-8

Alken, however, held off a sec-
ond set rally to outplay Carson,
6-3; but the veteran sailor started
the third set at full speed to cop
the event, 0-6.

Hitting on deep valleys in the
back court, veteran Toni Souther-
land was a straight set winner,
overpowering Ed Davis, 2-6, 2-6.

As the match progressed, the
Middies began to gain more and
more momentum, allowing only
one point to be scored by the
Lions in the final two singles
matches.

Navy's number five man, Tom
Organ recorded one of the most
decisive triumphs of the after-
noon. Organ beat Bill Wood, 0-6,
1-6.

Ernie Schultz scored the other
sparkling victory when he down-
ed sophomore Bill Forrey, 0-6,
1-6.

Although Navy captured all the
doubles matches, State's first two
combinations staged galant bat-
tles, but their extra sweat and toil
was to no avail as the Middies
were never headed.

In an action packed.first doub-
les set, Goelzer and 'Don Hayns-
worth joined forces to tame Wie-
land and Landon by 0-6, 6-3, 2-6
counts.

After taking their first set 6-4,
State's Davis and Aiken flounder-
ed in their last two sets, losing,
2-6, 2-6 to Organ and Dave Neely.

In the final fracas MacGavak
and Carlton' Hoffner defeated
Wood and sophomore Bill Ray,
0-6, 1-6.

Body Qualifies
As Top Bowman

William Body qualified as an
expert bowman class B, with a
227 score during the 28 target
field shoot at the Solithern Tier
Bo w Hunters' field shoot, re-
cently.

The shoot, held at Elliot State
Park, saw John Lutsch win a
medal for second place in the
archer class and Don Ruth score
177 in the bowman class. Also
competing in the archer class
was Ben Cadmen.

The match lasted for the whole
day. In the morning the Penn
State archers participated in a 28
target field shoot. That afternoon
they figured in the novelty shoot.
This was a fourteen broadhead
round at life size animal targets.

The scores were computed on
the handicap system to determine
the different classes. Fred Hoff-
man, fai.ulty advisor and coach of
`he team, accompanied the men
in the shoot.

Noble Leads
Giants Over
Cards, 17-3

In the National LeAgiae's only
daylight games yesterday after-
noon the New York Giants wal-
loped the St. Louis Cardinals, 17-
3, and the Brooklyn Dodgers
squeezed by the Chicago Cubs,
5-4.

The Giants took advantage ofa weakened, makeshift St. Louis
lineup and proceeded 'to' crush
the limping Cards.

In their biggest power display
of the season, the Giants pounded
four St. Louis flingers for 21 hitsincluding two home runs by
catcher Ray Noble,-a four-bagger
by Bob Thomson and a double
and triple by Captain Alvin Dark.

Abrams Doubles
In BroOklyn, a timely double

by Cal Abrams and snappy re-
lief pitching by Clyde King gave
the Brooks a 5-4 victory over the
Cubs.

Abrams, fighting for a regular
left field berth, snapped a 2-all
tie in the sixth' inning with a
two-out, two-run double. The
Dodgers picked up another run
in that inning, and it proved •to
be just enough as the Cubs closed
fast with single runs•in the
eighth and ninth innings.;

American League ,
In the American League's only

day game Hal Newhouser of. the
Detroit - Tigers scattered seven
hits to shut out the Washington
Senators, 4-o,' and win his second
game of the season.

Steve Souchock started his sec-
ond game for the Tigers and
blasted a homer, one of the only
three hits the Tigers got off
Washington's Al Sima in the first
seven innings.

THE STANDINGS
American League

x-New York
x-Cleveland
Washington
X-Chicago
x-Boston
Detroit
x-St. Louis
x-Philadelphia

W L Pct.
14 6 .700
11 G .647
12 7 .632
10 8 .556
10 9 .626
9 8 .523
5 16 .260
4 16 .200

National League
W L Pct.

x-Boston 14 9 ~609
St. Louis 10 8 .556
x-Pittsburgh 10 8 .556
Brooklyn 12 10 .545
'x -Philadelphia 10 11 .476
Chicago 9 10 .474New York 10 . 14 .418x-Cincinnati 7 12 .368

x—denotes night game.

Diamondrnen Depart
For N.Y. Encounters

The baseball team will leave at 3 p.m.,today for weekend games
with 'Colgate and Syracuse. The Lions play Colgate at. Hamilton,N.Y., tomorrow and have a doubleheader with Syracuse, Saturday.

Coach Joe Bedenk's squad won its fifth game of the season Tues-
day by walloping Navy 22-3. Southpaw Owen Dougherty gave up

seven hits against the Middies to
record his fourth straight victory
of the year.

Everson To Pitch
Bill Everson will probably

pitch against Colgate tomorrow
afternoon, while Dougherty will
hurl one of the games against
the Orangemen. Righthander Ev-
erson has a 1-1 record.'

The Lions unleashed a hit
attack against thr e e Middle
pitchers to gain the triumph. Thediamondmen , were leading 2-1
going into the fourth frame but
then tallied 11 runs to ice thegame.

Harry Little.. and Stan Lagan-
osky each had four hits to leadthe Nittany attack. One of Little's
hits was a double, while Lagan-
osky had a triple and a home
run. Henry Albright and Bill
Hopper had three hits apiece in
the slugfest.

Cerchie Doubles
Sil Cerchie drove an important

double in the fourth' inning to
help start the rout of Navy. Al-
bright, Little, Bill Mihalich and
Laganosky, had singles during
this big inning. Dougherty and
Hopper . got hit by pitched ballswild two Middie hurlers gave up
five walks to help the Lion cause.

Tuesday's LineupsPenn State ab r hl Navy ab r h
Albright,lf 4 3 3 Saylbr,ef 3 0 0
Little,3b 6 3 4 Snyder,cf 2 0 0Cerchle,cf 4 • 3 2 Van S'yoe,3b 3 n 0
Hopper,rf 5 3 3 Kukovreki,rf 2 1
Lagan'y,lb 7 1 4 Hubal,lf ' 3 0
Mowry,ss 6 I. 0 Zast'ow,rf,3b 4 1
Mihalich,2b 6 1 1 Chase,lb I 0
Buss,e 3 3 2lHardisty,lb 3 0
DOuglierty,P 3 4 11111cCullen,lb 1 0

Corrlgan,ss 2 0
Starnis,ss 1 0
Morettl,c 2 1
Meeks,c 1 0. . •

McVay,2b • 1 1
Regarty,2b 2 2
Rook,p 1 1
Crlechl,p 0 0
Nehez,p 2 0

Totals 44 22 201 Totals 34 7

Probable Pitchers
NEW YORK (JP) Probable

pitchers for today's major league
games. (Won and lost records in
parenthesis)•

,

AMERICAN. LEAGUE
New York at Cleveland--Raschi (4-1)

ys Wynn (2-2)
' Washington at Detroit—Kuzava (2-2)
vs Hutchinson (1-0)

Philidelphia at St. Louis—Hooper (0-2)
vs 151Bette (1-2)

Boston at Chicago—Taylor (0-3)' or
Stobbs (3-p) vs Judson (0-0)

NATIONAL LEAGUE •
Chicago at Brooklyn—McLish (1-0) New.

combe (2-1)
St. Louis at New York—Poholsky (271)

vs Hearn (2-2)
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia —Dickson

(3-1) vs Church (214)Cincinnati at Boston—Raffensberger
(0.3) or Blackwell (3-2) vs Sain (1-3).

In 1949, the Penn State rifle
team ranked 10th in the nation
in intercollegiate corn • etition.
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FOgE Eleole
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)A..1 SALLY'S
Time Saving Box Lunches

Picnics Conventions ...or Parties. The
easy solution to menu-problems—

BOX LUNCHES •

No Group Too Large or Small
. . . . For Menus—Phone 2373


